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Chief’s Corner
Chief Mary Louise Worthy

O siyo,
Hope this newsletter finds all our tribal members doing well. I have been having some medical issues, so please keep me in your prayers along with all of our
members who are experiencing medical and personal problems
at this time.

Vice Chief Dexter Sharp
What a great year for our Tribe. We
O SIYO,
have been so fortunate. We have a new

well with good water flowing on our grounds, we
also got a grant from Laurens County to buy a much needed
storage building, and we are also having a bathroom built in
the Longhouse.

We are still making improvements to our grounds. The living
village is being upgraded, a Memorial Garden which has bricks
with the Tribal member's names on them of those who have
passed and John and Faye Ebright have generously donated
beautiful hand made benches for those who want to relax in
this sacred place. Also, a bench was donated by Jennifer and
Victoria Norris and I were invited to attend the Laurens County
Museum Women’s Leadership Luncheon “Celebrating Our Voices Skylar Ridgill in memory of Helen "Sunflower" Williams. We
And Our Votes” . We enjoyed the speakers and had a great time. also have some new members who we hope will be active and
support the tribe.
I want to thank our tribal council for the hard work they do. I esOur Pow Wow is happening the last Saturday in Septempecially want to thank Vice Chief Dexter Yellow Hawk Sharp for
representing our tribe and myself at events and some meetings I ber. All PAIA members who can, please make an effort to
have not been able to attend. I don’t know what I would do with- come. Let’s show the community we are still here and doing
out all of his hard work to represent and improve the tribe. I also well. Thanks to everyone who pays their dues so we can mainwant to thank him, his wife, Beckie and our Firekeeper, Mark Two tain the Tribal expenses. When you became a member you
paid your dues. I would like to encourage those who have not
Blades Williams for all the hard work they do on the tribal
paid to please do so. The deadline for 2023 dues is December
grounds. Mark is also head of the Red Shirt Warriors and they
31, 2022. If you have not paid please call and catch up. It is
work on the tribal grounds as well. THANK ALL OF YOU WHO
unfair to the few people who do pay every year.
HELP KEEP OUR TRIBE GOING!! .
It is about time for our annual Pow Wow. I look forward to seeing all of you. Check our website for powwow details. As usual it
falls on the last Saturday of September, which this year is September 24th.

I hope to see you in September at the Pow Wow!! if you have any
questions about anything, please email me at either of these two
email addresses : Mommachief @outlook.com or worthymarylouise@gmail.com
WADO,
Fresh water now flows on the PAIA tribal grounds.

Our thanks to the RSWS and many of our dedicated tribal
members who gave up their time and energy to help provide the tribal grounds with fresh water and to trench it to
the Longhouse where bathrooms will soon be constructed.
(Jimmy Nicholson and Gene Durham pictured in the center photograph.) Thank you to all of those of you who have
had a hand in the project.

You also told us why you wanted to be a member. You told us
what you were going to do for the Tribe. Some of us are doing
our part. Are you?
We will still be working on a grant to get a new building for a
Tribal office. It will be very expensive. Maybe some of you can
help by finding grants, or writing a grant. Maybe you know
someone who needs a 501(c)(3) non profit in which to donate
to and if so please have them consider the Lower Eastern
Cherokee Nation SC.
Note to all Tribal Council Members and committee members, when you get a reminder about a meeting or event happening, please respond and let me know if you will or will not
attend. That lets us know how many people we can expect.
If you have any concerns, questions or complaints please contact me at 864-906-5111 or dsharplsc@gmail.com. Hope to
see you soon.

Any change of your address, email address, or phone number please contact us to let us know of the change as soon as possible by calling
864-871-9058 (chief) 864-906-5111 (v. chief) or 864-683-1421 (tribal office) If you have an email address that we may send the newsletter to ,
our tribe will save almost $4.00/person per quarter. Contact Chief Worthy @ worthymarylouise@gmail.com.

Mark Two Blades Williams
Flames Of Thoughts From The Fire
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W

ell, here we are again. Midsummer, hot
and humid. Welcome to SC! I went to
the Waccamaw People's Tribal grounds for the Summer
Solstice Fire. I Left home at 3am, returned at midnight. It
was a long, wonderful day. Saw many of my Waccamaw
friends and met some new people as well. There were
about 25 people there for this "fire." I want to get some
sweet grass sprigs, cat tails and river cane to plant in the
low wet part of OUR grounds so the tribe can have a better
chance of learning how to grow some of the native plants
we use in our culture and ceremonies. The Fire Keeper for
the Waccamaw has had good luck growing sweet grass and
is willing to share some with me. It is my hope and wish to
be self-sustained with these items. It is almost impossible to grow white sage in SC because of our humidity and
low elevation. But if we can grow some of the other things
then, we will be in better shape for our future.

When Fire Keepers get together we discuss many things.,
such as prayers, woods, ceremonies, nature and other
things that are involved in being a Traditional Fire Keeper.
The loss of so many trees in SC is a concern for us as we see
the storms become more powerful with stronger winds because the trees that used to slow the winds are gone. I am
proud to be YOUR Fire Keeper. If you have any questions or
need someone to talk to, I am here for you, my brothers
and sisters. At each seasonal fire there are special prayers
we use to thank the old season out and the new season in.
It is alway with the greatest respect that we conduct these
fires.
I have been doing a few smudges for individuals needing
extra help in their lives. I have been needing to take a trip
to the mountain to rejuvenate my spirit but, as of yet, no
time to do this. It will come when the Creator sends it to
me. Remember to give thanks for all the Creator has done
in your life.
Learn, Teach and take care of others.
Firekeeper Mark Two Blades
connects electricity to the
new tribal well.

s

iyo (Hello):

The times I shared with my grandmother, Parthinnia Cleveland Bush (Morning
Blossom) shortly before her death in April 2016 was filled and fueled by a single
passion, my grandmother sharing her love for her ancestry and her pride of being an
“Indian.” One of the few promises I made to my grandmother during this time was that
I
would join and engage in the Piedmont American Indian Association (PAIA). My grandmother loved her tribe and
was so proud to be part of the PAIA. As my memory of these conversations and the promises faded in the background behind so many other tasks, I found more and more people would randomly ask if I was indigenous or native. During an eye exam, my ophthalmologist asked me if I was Cherokee because I had eye characteristics common to Native Americans. Even with these reminders, it still took another three years before I remembered the
tribe and found the PAIA on Facebook. I still did not take any true steps to make any connections to my heritage or
keeping my promise. As political strife and racial tension became a constant in our nation, I came to the realization
that I do not consider myself, “white.” Recognizing this truth and trying to decipher how long I felt that way, I
found myself reflecting and remembering my times with my great-grandmother and my grandmother who were
both Cherokee. During this time my children started asking me about our heritage. I would love to say that I was
responsible for my family finding our way back to our tribe, but that credit goes to my oldest daughter, Summer
(Tumbling Bear).
Our first event with the tribe was the Isaqueena Festival. I am usually pretty confident, and at times, fierce, but not
on this day. I am not sure what I expected, but I was nervous that my fellow tribe members and the Vice Chief
would be disappointed in us. My daughter and I walked by a couple of times before we stopped to meet everyone.
When we stopped, we were met with introductions, hugs, and handshakes. We left the event smiling and feeling a
deep sense of belonging. I can only describe the feeling as a deep joy (ulihelisdi). I once read a quote that stirred
my heart, “A people without the knowledge of their past history, origin, and culture is like a tree without roots.” In
that moment, I found my roots and I plan to keep them planted firmly. My first and second Pow Wow brought back
memories of trips to Cherokee and stories told by my grandmother on the rare occasion when she allowed us to be
underfoot while she was cooking. The time I share with the tribe continues to be a blessing to me and it has helped
me understand those traits or quirks about me that make me unique and undeniably, Cherokee. I am strong and I
have always felt a connection to the land. I feel a distinct peace come over me as soon as I drive onto the tribal
grounds. When my days are hectic and stressful, I have contemplated driving to the tribal grounds just to catch a
glimpse of the hawk that I have frequently enjoyed watching over that sacred plot of earth.

I guess I am writing this to say thank you (wado) to those that have welcomed me with open arms. Thank you to all
who take the time to share of themselves with my family and our tribe. If there is a person who is reading this who
is not part of the tribe or who is currently not actively participating in tribal meetings, work days, and events – I ask
why are you waiting? There is significant work we can complete, goals we can achieve, much to share, and so many
memories to make.
Tracy L Cook (Talking Falcon)

TRIBAL NEWS
Tribal Leaders perform in movie about Fountain Inn’s history
Vice Chief Dexter Sharp and Council woman Kimberly Lance take part in
a video reenactment of the Jones Mill area of Fountain Inn. The video
places Cherokee’s and other various groups in the area of the mill at
different times in our history. The film will be short and shown in local
schools to draw the teachers and children to highlight the historical
significance of the area.

VICTORIA YELLOW ROSE NORRIS

T

he Indigenous Women's Alliance is an invaluable committee of the South Carolina Indian Affairs Commission.* The Alliance is chaired by Bobbie Jo Mauldin Spires, who in 2021 earned over a dozen educational credits and certificates regarding assisting Indigenous Women.
In 2021 the Indigenous Women's Alliance began addressing the immediate needs of trauma caused by Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault, and Human Trafficking. It also held its Fourth Annual Indigenous Women's
Alliance Conference with global Indigenous Speakers.
The Alliance continues to be a member of the South Carolina Attorney General Task Force on Human
Trafficking and is working to implement SC ICWA legislation.
In 2022, the Alliance will begin providing completely free and confidential virtual counseling for Indigenous victims of trauma.
Ring Cameras will be provided to Indigenous survivors as part of their comprehensive safety plan (email scindianaffairscommission@gmail.com). The Alliance will also begin a feminine products and diaper bank.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1593368020915592
*PAIALECNSC is a member.

Basketful of Knowledge

Native American Instruments
Indigenous people used many different instruments for their rituals, ceremonies, and celebrations. Some of the
most well-known are drums, rattles, and flutes. These were used in almost all of their tribal rites, and were crafted out of many materials such as wood, bones, turtle shells and seashells, gourds, and animal hides for the drum
skins. The tribes used other materials/paint to adorn their instruments with many different decorations.
Victoria Yellow Rose Norris

PAIA Rewind … Victoria Yellow Rose Norris
The year was 2002…our tribal office was located in a store on Highway 14 in Barksdale…

Chief Norris Establishes the Elders’ Council with this proclamation:
“One of the most important people in a tribe is an Elder. These people make up the Elders’ Council. The Elders’ Council is the advisory committee to the entire tribe. The council is made up of tribal members who are older and wiser than most, and have been
around for a number of years. These people have the knowledge and experience to give council and advice to the Chief, Vice
Chief, and tribal council on matters of tradition and culture. Most of the Elders have lived their entire lives in service to the tribe,
and have one time or another, served on the tribal council, or have held a tribal office of some kind. Before the written word, all of
history, culture, and knowledge were kept by the Elders. Through the teaching of the Elders, the information was passed down
from one generation to the other. Keeping the traditions alive and being active role models are what make the Elders the backbone of our tribe. Tribal Elders are what we, as tribal members, are all trying to accomplish with our lives. From one generation to
the next, the tribal Elders will always be the connecting link. It was an honor to present these three tribal members with a shawl
made for them by the Women of the Spirit to show they are part of the Elders’ Council.
Lillian Basket Weaver Bryant Eller
Effie Speaks Her Mind Arrowwood Altman
Parthinnia Morning Blossom Cleveland Bush”

Lillian Basket Weaver Bryant Eller

Effie Speaks Her Mind Arrowood Altman Parthinnia Morning Blossom Cleveland Bush

Let us not forget our Perpetual Members:

Chief Howard Eddie Worthy
Norris

Harold Lone Wolf
Norwood

Patricia Clement

Johnnie Blank

Linda Hanley

Martha Howell

Dolores Parker

James Vinson

CURRENT ELDERS COUNCIL

Lillian Basket Weaver
Eller

Jim Black Bear
Howell

Effie Arrowood
Altman

Patsy Dancing Wolf

Gene News Carrier
Durham

WAR CHIEF—MARK TWO BLADES WILLIAMS

H

ello tribal members. It has been hot but has not slowed down the Red Shirt Warriors from working hard keeping
our tribe moving forward. We have been working on many tasks. I want to take a minute to let you know that Vice
Chief Sharp has secured some grants for us to get things upgraded for the tribe. He has been relentlessly driving to towns and
cities talking to people in person and on the phone. What a blessing we have in him. He got a grant to drill a well, and it is complete now. The RSWS placed water pipe and wire underground and finished filling in the trench. We have also been emptying
out the shop to have it moved to a better location. Vice Chief has also gotten a grant to have new restrooms built and to purchase a new storage building. RSWS are cutting a few trees and limbs to expedite this endeavor. Oh, I want to thank Gene Durham
and Jimmy Nicholson for all their hard work (in the heat) laying pipe and filling in the trench. I also want to thank Ms. Naomi and
Gene Spoone for keeping the grass cut so we could focus more on these other tasks. Without the help of our members we would
not be able to do all we are trying to accomplish.
We are in the process of emptying the shop in the Longhouse so the contractor can start the new restrooms. These items are being placed in the office builng for now. The RSWS are still cutting some grass as well as weed eating and other normal activities
needed to be done during the summer, but Mr. Spoone and Ms Naomi help so much with this. If you don't know these two people
it would be a blessing for you to come meet them. GREAT people.
We need MORE members helping with the Tribal work at the grounds. PLEASE, come out and do your part. We work hard but
have a great time together too. Our Tribal work days are on the second Saturday of each month. Everybody has listed a reason
WHY they wanted to join the tribe. Are you doing what you said you could do for YOUR tribe? I'd love to see more people helping
us move forward because we need more help.
We have NICE tribal grounds and it is always peaceful and calm out there. Come out and see how far we have come. First Chief
always said he wanted the members to enjoy their tribal grounds. Don't let him look down and see no one here.
I would like to thank John Ebright for building two great Cedar benches for the Memorial Garden. Now, you can sit and reflect on
the memories you shared with your loved one who has gone to see the Creator.
We will be holding a yard sale at the tribal grounds on October 8th. Please bring any donations to the tribal grounds two weeks
before. We must have time to price and place the donations. We will need help pricing also. So, if you can put a piece of tape on
the item with a price that would help a lot. Thank You.
Until the next time, be safe.
CRAFT STORE, BECKIE MORNING SUN SHARP

T

he Craft Store is gearing up for the Pow Wow. We have some beautiful handmade items donated to us by very
talented members.. I would like to thank Scott and Shauna Gephart and family for some truly beautiful pieces of
native art. Also, I want to thank Martha Howell Jackman for having the Native Americans in the Indiana Penal System make a
beautiful quilt to be raffled at the Pow Wow. She also had them make dream catchers and medicine bags. Scott, Shauna and family and Martha are a very good example of members who live far away and still contribute to the Craft Store We always need
more crafts so we don't have to order things not made by natives. I am very proud to sell an item to someone and tell them the
story of who made it. If you can make crafts and need supplies, buy them and send a receipt to our Treasurer Tommy Sanders
and he will reimburse you. We also need more raffle items for Pow Wow. So far we have a quilt and a handmade knife. Please
think of what you might can donate. Sincerely,

POW WOW -- SCOTT RED OTTER GEPHART

I

hope everyone had a great summer. With fall around the corner and school starting up, I know there’s
a lot to do. Add to your calendar the 15th annual PAIA Pow-Wow on September 24th, 2022. We need
lots of volunteers to help run our Pow-Wow. We are running our own fry bread stand this year, we need people at
the gate and Red Shirt Warriors to help park cars. If you are interested in helping contact me at
scottgephart166@comcast.net. If you are interested in becoming a Red Shirt Warrior, contact Mark Williams. Without our Red Shirt Warrior keeping our tribal grounds in great condition, it would make our Pow-Wow that much harder to get ready for.

ELDERS GATHERING 2022

TRIBAL COUNCIL

8/27, 10/22

YARD SALE

10/8

TRIBAL WORK DAY

9/10, 10/8, 11/11, 12/10

KIDS DAYS FALL

TBA

KIDS CAMP

TBA

CHRISTMAS GATHERING

TBA

POW WOW

09/24

PRAYERS
Sharon Mize wife of Gary Mize who is recovering
from Covid.
Fred McDowell on dialysis and kidney transplant
list.
Don Jarnigan, Health issues
Barbara, Raven, Sanders ongoing health issues

Chief Mary Louise Worthy– ongoing health issues
Linda and Homer Slark
Blackhawk and Matt Tiller who lost their father
and grandfather this week
Our Country
First Responders

CONGRATULATIONS

If you have an event you want published in the newsletter, send it to the tribal office @ PAIALECNSC P.O. Box 3988, Irmo, SC 29063 or email
it to sandert@sc.rr.com. Let us know what’s happening in your world so that we can share the news with other tribal members. Remember
this newsletter is YOUR news!

Looking for a job?

The Treasure of a Hawk’s Flight
Arizona, 1993
Soaring above me - for my eyes - you come.
There is no sound of wings piercing dry
air for you float on invisible rivers that
rise quietly from the warm currents of earth.

Special thanks to Brad Mathews and his
assistant Kimberly Stutts for their continued help with our newsletter.

Caught within the boundaries of your circling,
I am just another set of eyes looking
skyward for reasons you transcend.
In these captivating moments, you hold me
in your gaze, while somewhere between us
there is a kinship that underscores the
hope that lives inside your silent spiral.

You Shop and Amazon Donates.
Hey all you Amazon Shoppers?
You can support PAIA Lower Eastern Cherokee
Nation SC by clicking on this link to shop at Amazon.com Register Piedmont American Indian
Association SC Inc. as your charity and just shop
as you normally would. For any qualified purchases the tribe will receive .5% of everything that you
purchase. This is an easy way to help support your
tribe at no cost to you.

Returning to me easily are the blessings
of your presence; gifts bestowed without intent;
contingent only upon my ability to claim them.
Your arrival was my reward for seeking
answers in the open sky above me;
simple treasures like rain clouds, wild horizons,
and the sun upon my skin as I am walking.
by Perrah Yarborough (River Turtle);
From: Gentle Whisper of Chaos: New and Selected
Works (2022).

751 Campground Rd, Gilbert, SC 29054
(803) 892-8367
Tribal Member Owned Business

Please use the form below when submitting your tribal fees or donations to the tribe. This will help us get it to the correct account.
Thank you for your help.
Date

Tribal members name (s)

Roll #

Yearly Fee

Well Fund

Memorial fund

Total Amount
Please send to PAIA LE Cherokee Nation, SC P.O. Box 3988, Irmo, SC 29063 along with your fees or donations

Other Donations

